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Abstract
Young animals in a broad range of taxa solicit care from their parents
with begging displays, which are used at least partly for competition
among brood or litter mates. The effect of other begging offspring on an
individual’s own begging display varies across studies, however, increasing its intensity in some, but not changing, or even decreasing it, in others. One possible reason for this discrepancy is that the potential pay-off
for more intense begging depends not only on how intensely an individual’s brood or littermates are begging, but also on how long that individual has been without food. Surprisingly, however, no studies have
focused on how begging responses vary when both factors are varied
simultaneously. We therefore examined how nestling tree swallows,
Tachycineta bicolor, respond to nestmates in relation to both their own
hunger levels and the begging intensity of nestmates. During a period of
food deprivation, we played focal nestlings parental contact calls either
alone (control) or with the begging calls of a nestling deprived of food
for 30–50 (low intensity) or 100–110 min (high intensity). Nestlings
called for longer in response to the low-intensity playback, but, surprisingly, not in the high-intensity playback, in which they instead delayed
the onset of their calling. All these responses to nestmates were independent of how long the responding nestling had been deprived of food.
Thus, even in the seemingly intensely competitive environment of a
passerine brood, offspring do not necessarily respond to nestmates with
escalation. This may be because de-escalation is the best competitive
option in some circumstances, or because begging has other functions
besides advertisement of individual need and competition over food
allocation. Certainly, the results illustrate the need for studies of how
nestmate interactions vary across a broad range of contexts.

Introduction
Young animals from burying beetles to domestic pigs
produce a conspicuous begging display when soliciting resources from parents (Wright & Leonard 2002;
Smiseth & Moore 2004; Drake et al. 2008). These
widespread displays generally include some combiEthology 117 (2011) 163–170 ª 2010 Blackwell Verlag GmbH

nation of vigorous calling, posturing and scrambling
for optimal feeding positions, and they are known to
regulate both food allocation to individual offspring
and overall provisioning rates (Wright & Leonard
2002). The dominant explanations for the extravagance of these displays are that they are the result
of selection for costly, honest signals and ⁄ or of
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escalation driven by sibling competition (Johnstone
& Godfray 2002). Both explanations suggest that the
intensity of begging displays should reliably reflect
offspring state, with offspring generally begging more
intensely the needier they are (Johnstone & Godfray
2002; see, e.g., Price & Ydenberg 2002 for exceptions). Indeed, begging does increase with one measure of short-term need, time without food, across a
variety of taxa (Wright & Leonard 2002; Kilner &
Hinde 2008).
Begging intensity is also predicted to increase with
the number or begging intensity of siblings (Godfray
1995), but here empirical work has yielded conflicting results. In many species, begging intensity does
show the predicted increase (Smith & Montgomerie
1991; Price 1996; Neuenschwander et al. 2003; Madden et al. 2009), but in others it actually decreases
(Mathevon & Charrier 2004; Marques et al. 2006;
Bell 2007; Madden et al. 2009). Recent attempts to
explain this discrepancy (Brilot & Johnstone 2002;
Johnstone 2004; Madden et al. 2009) suggest it may
arise because begging can affect both food allocation
(which nestling is fed) and food provisioning (how
often food is delivered to the brood as a whole).
When begging is used to influence parental food
allocation, begging intensity is expected to increase
with an increase in the number or begging intensity
of siblings, as each offspring attempts to get its own
share (Godfray 1995; Johnstone 2004; Madden et al.
2009). When begging serves to stimulate parental
food deliveries to the group as a whole, however,
then begging intensity might stay constant or even
decrease in response to an increase in the number or
begging intensity of siblings, because the brood or
littermates are already doing the work of stimulating
parental returns (Brilot & Johnstone 2002; Johnstone 2004; Madden et al. 2009).
The begging strategy that individual offspring use
should depend on which yields the greatest pay-off
at any given time (Forbes 2007). Two factors are
likely to affect that pay-off: how long the offspring
has been without food, with longer periods increasing the pay-off of competing, and the begging intensity of nestmates, with more intense begging
increasing the level of competition but also increasing parental provisioning rate (Forbes 2007). Surprisingly, however, how hunger and the begging
intensity of brood or littermates together affect the
response of offspring to siblings has never been
tested. Indeed, few studies have varied both factors
within the same experimental design. Most studies
examining the effect of siblings on begging intensity
have treated hunger as a nuisance variable, keeping
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hunger levels constant (e.g., Price 1996; Leonard &
Horn 1998; Leonard et al. 2000) or allowing hunger
to vary naturally as parents feed broods of different
sizes (e.g., Price 1996; Leonard & Horn 1998; Neuenschwander et al. 2003; Marques et al. 2006).
Some studies have included both hunger and sibling
begging in their experimental design, but rather to
study begging in relation to long-term condition or
competitive ability (e.g., Price et al. 1996; Lotem
1998; Krebs 2001; Bulmer et al. 2007; but see Roulin 2004).
Here, we determine how hunger and the begging
intensity of nestmates affect the response of nestling
tree swallows, Tachycineta bicolor, to siblings. In this
study, we exposed focal nestlings over a period of
food deprivation to playbacks of tree swallow nestlings begging at low and high intensities. Like other
altricial passerines, tree swallow nestlings give a begging display consisting of posturing, gaping and calling. By various measures, both the visual and the
acoustic components of the display intensify with
hunger, and both are correlated with food allocation
within the nest and provisioning rate, although the
effect of begging on allocation and provisioning has
only been experimentally demonstrated for begging
calls (reviewed in Horn & Leonard 2008). Begging
also varies in response to nestmates; nestlings placed
in larger broods or with hungry nestmates posture
more intensely (Leonard & Horn 1998; Leonard
et al. 2000) and nestlings call at higher rates when
calling together (Leonard & Horn 2001a). These
results suggest that nestling tree swallows escalate
their begging in response to nestmates, but none of
these experiments manipulated subject hunger and
nestmate signalling simultaneously.
Methods
Study Site and Subjects

This study was conducted in the Gaspereau Valley of
Nova Scotia, Canada between 15 May and 31 July
2007 using a population of tree swallows breeding in
nest boxes [study sites described in Leonard & Horn
(1996)]. To determine nestling age, we checked nest
boxes every second day until laying was complete
and then again 2 d before the anticipated hatching
date. Nests were then checked daily until hatching
was complete.

We weighed nestlings in each of 43 broods (X
( SD) brood size: 5.4  0.89) when nestlings were
6 d old and banded the three nestlings closest in
weight with an individually coloured leg band. The
Ethology 117 (2011) 163–170 ª 2010 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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following day, the three banded nestlings were
removed from the nest, fed a single mouthful of
moistened Hartz egg biscuit for birds and transported
to the laboratory in a cooler lined with a hot water
bottle and towel. Transportation between the nest
site and laboratory took no more than 10 min.
Experimental Procedure
Once at the laboratory, each nestling was placed in a
wicker nest cup in one of three identical, randomly
assigned nest boxes that were placed in separate
rooms. A Genexxa 33–3033 microphone was suspended from the top of each nest box approximately
10 cm above the nest cup. The microphone was
attached to a Canon Optura miniDV digital camera
(Mississauga, Ontario, Canada), which records at a
sample rate of 44 kHz and sample depth of 16 bits
and allows manual adjustment of recording levels,
which were kept constant across trials. The camera
was attached to a tripod and placed at the open side
of the nest box, along with a 2 W speaker amplifier
(Koss hdm 111BK, response 3 dB from 100 to
15 kHz). Each nest box was lined with an electric
heating pad that maintained the temperature at 29C.
Following a 10-min acclimation period, nestlings
were stimulated to beg every 10 min for 1.5 h without food (nine test periods), a protocol that is very
effective in eliciting begging over extended periods
in the laboratory, despite the absence of actual visits
by the parent (e.g., Leonard & Horn 2001b, 2006).
The stimulation consisted of one of the following
three playback treatments (see details below): (1)
Control treatment: parental contact call, used by
parents to stimulate begging (Leonard et al. 1997),
followed by 15 s of silence; (2) Low-intensity playback: identical to control, except that the 15 s of
silence was replaced by 15 s of recorded begging
calls (12–18 calls ⁄ 15 s interval) from 6- to 7-d-old
tree swallow nestlings that had been deprived of
food for 30–50 min, after being fed to satiation; or
(3) High-intensity playback: identical to the latter
treatment, except that the begging calls (27–33
calls ⁄ 15 s interval) were from nestlings that had
been deprived of food for 100–110 min. Nestlings
were randomly assigned to these playback treatments, which were balanced across different rooms.
Within a given trial, the same 15-s recording was
played in all nine test periods and playbacks in different treatment groups were staggered by approximately one min. Once trials ended, the nestlings
were fed moistened egg biscuit and returned to their
home nests.
Ethology 117 (2011) 163–170 ª 2010 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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Five stimulus tapes were prepared for each playback treatment using calls recorded during a previous study (Leonard & Horn 2001b). Each tape
consisted of 15 s of calls taken immediately after
individual nestlings were stimulated to call by playback of a parental contact call. Thus, the arrangement of sounds on all the tapes mimicked the
sequence of sounds that would naturally occur after
a parent arrived at the nest. We prepared five tapes
to check that our results were not attributable to the
particular tapes we used (Bennington & Thayne
1994; Wiley 2003). We did this check using initial
analyses that included tape and its interaction with
treatments in the models described below. These
analyses confirmed that treatment effects did not
vary significantly across different tapes (F8,25 < 1.50,
p > 0.20).
Measurement of Begging: Visual Components

Video clips of each playback session were extracted
from the video tapes using iMovie version 2.12
(Apple Computer Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA, 1999–
2002) on a Macintosh G4 computer. An observer
blind to the goals of the experiment recorded the
following features of the visual component of the
begging display: (1) latency to beg [time (s) between
the beginning of the parental contact call and the
focal nestling raising its head], (2) maximum postural intensity [based on the following scale: 0 (head
down, no gaping), 1 (head down, gaping, sitting on
tarsi), 2 (head up, gaping, sitting on tarsi), 3 (head
up, gaping, neck stretched upward), 4 (head up,
gaping, neck stretched upward, body lifted off tarsi),
5 (head up, gaping, neck stretched upward, body
lifted off tarsi, wings flapping)] and (3) postural
duration [time (s) from the nestling raising its head
and gaping until closing its gape and putting its head
down].
Measurement of Begging: Acoustic Components

Audio files were extracted from the video tapes
made during each playback session using iMovie
version 2.12 as above. We created spectrograms
(analysis bandwidth of 67 Hz, display resolution
47 Hz · 1 ms) of the calls using Raven 1.2 software
(Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, NY,
USA). Comparisons with spectrograms of the original
playback calls allowed us to easily distinguish
response calls from playback calls. We measured the
following features of response calls: (1) latency to
calling [time (ms) between the beginning of the
165
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parental contact call and the nestling’s first call], (2)
calling rate (number of calls per min) and (3) calling
duration [time (ms) from the nestling’s first call to
its last call]. We measured these particular call features because they are acoustic components of begging that are roughly analogous to the postural
components that we measured (latency, intensity
and duration).

tion, in the direction of more intense begging with
increasing deprivation time (e.g., Leonard & Horn
1996, 2001b, 2006). Thus, while we do report the
relationships between begging variables and deprivation time, we focus the results on the relationships
that are our main interest here, i.e. the effects of
nestmate signalling and its interaction with deprivation time effects.

Statistical Analyses

Results

We tested for an effect of nestmate signalling and
its interaction with deprivation time using a mixed
model, in which playback treatment (control, low
intensity and high intensity), deprivation time
(treated as a continuous variable) and their interaction were fixed effects, and source brood and its
interactions with the fixed effects were random
effects. Exploratory analyses on both the raw and
the transformed (see below) data included a quadratic term for deprivation time, which was never
significant and was therefore dropped from the
model. Variance components were estimated using
restricted maximum likelihood, and tests were
implemented in JMP 7.0.1 (SAS Institute Inc.
2007). Some trials failed because nestlings failed to
beg or because of equipment failure, so sample
sizes vary across analyses. Also, denominator
(error) degrees of freedom vary across variables,
because of how the analyses adjusted for bias (SAS
Institute Inc. 2007). To achieve homogeneous,
symmetrical variances in the residuals, transformations were applied as follows: a reciprocal transform to latency to beg, a log transform to postural
duration and latency to calling, and a square root
transformation to postural intensity and calling
duration. Postural intensity is an ordinal measurement, but its distribution after transformation and
its correlation with continuous (but harder to measure) measures of begging intensity (Lotem 1998;
Leonard et al. 2000) offer support for the parametric assumptions of normality and additivity. Also,
non-parametric equivalents of the tests reported
here (separate Friedman tests for each effect of
interest, using Kendall’s tau to measure changes
with deprivation time), while less powerful and
less appropriate for the present design, produced
similar results.
Previous studies have established that except for
latency to calling, which we have not previously
measured in this species (but see Marques et al.
2008), all visual and acoustic components of begging
measured here change in response to food depriva-

All visual and acoustic components of begging
increased significantly with food deprivation time
(Table 1, Fig. 1), except for latency to beg and
latency to calling, which did not vary significantly
with deprivation time (Table 1, Fig. 1a, d).
More importantly, none of the variables showed
significant interactions between playback treatment
and time without food (Table 1). Both latency to
calling and calling duration, however, varied significantly with playback treatment (Table 1). Specifically,
latency to calling was longer in the high-intensity
playback treatment compared to the low-intensity
playback and control treatments (Fig. 1d), while calling duration was longer in the low-intensity playback
treatment than in the other two treatments (Fig. 1f).
None of the other variables differed significantly with
playback treatment.
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Discussion
This experiment varied hunger and the begging
intensity of nestmates simultaneously, instead of
separately, as in most previous studies. Doing so
revealed that nestling responses to nestmates were
surprisingly independent of their own hunger levels
and instead depended mainly on the signalling levels
of the nestmates. Moreover, the response to nestmates was more complex than the simple increase
or decrease with nestmate begging that has been
observed in most other studies. Specifically, nestlings
increased calling duration in response to the lowintensity playback, and increased latency to call in
response to the high-intensity playback.
Hunger and Response to Nestmates

The begging intensity of focal nestlings increased in
response to food deprivation, but responses did not
vary with playback treatment. Thus, our results offer
little support for the suggestion that nestlings might
assess their own short-term needs in relation to the
needs of nestmates and adjust their level of signalEthology 117 (2011) 163–170 ª 2010 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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Table 1: Results of ANOVA on visual and acoustic components of begging in relation to deprivation time (hunger), playback treatment (control,
low-intensity playback, high-intensity playback) and their interaction
Deprivation time

Visual
Latency to beg
Postural intensity
Postural duration
Acoustic
Latency to calling
Calling rate
Calling duration

Time · playback treatment

Playback treatment

F

df

p

F

df

p

F

df

p

3.57
138.68
68.27

1, 27
1, 25
1, 32

0.07
<0.0001
<0.0001

0.23
2.63
3.01

2, 52
2, 50
2, 46

0.79
0.08
0.06

0.35
1.33
0.81

2, 422
2, 399
2, 426

0.70
0.26
0.44

2.73
132.23
127.37

1, 9
1, 17
1, 8

0.13
<0.0001
<0.0001

6.42
1.19
8.11

2, 19
2, 31
2, 30

0.0075
0.32
0.0016

1.36
1.09
2.02

2, 271
2, 252
2, 248

0.26
0.34
0.13

(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

 ( SE) begging measures in relation to deprivation time during control, low-intensity playback and high-intensity playback treatments:
Fig. 1: (X
(a) latency to beg, (b) postural intensity, (c) postural duration, (d) latency to calling, (e) calling rate and (f) calling duration.

ling accordingly (Godfray 1995; Johnstone & Roulin
2003). Instead, nestlings simply increased their begging the longer they were without food, with a rate
of increase that was independent of the level of signalling by nestmates.
Ethology 117 (2011) 163–170 ª 2010 Blackwell Verlag GmbH

We should note that our failure to detect an interaction between hunger and signalling by nestmates
in the present study does not rule out a possible interaction in other situations, particularly when the competitive abilities of nestmates differ. For example, a
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more competitive (e.g. larger) nestling that is only
moderately hungry might decrease its begging in
response to intensely begging smaller nestmates,
either to parasitize their efforts to increase parental
provisioning (Johnstone 2004) or to allow the smaller
nestmates to be fed and thus increase the large nestling’s inclusive fitness (Price & Ydenberg 2002). In
the present study, both the nestlings that provided
the playback calls and the focal nestlings were midsized nestlings in their home broods, and thus
presumably of similar competitive abilities. There are
some indications that the largest and smallest nestlings in tree swallow broods differ in their begging
strategies and competitive abilities (e.g. Leonard &
Horn 2001a,b), so the interaction predicted by some
theoretical work (e.g. Price & Ydenberg 2002) and
suggested in some empirical studies (e.g. Price 1996)
may well apply in such situations.
Begging and Signalling by Nestmates

We found that calling duration was higher during
the low-intensity playback than during the control
treatment. That is, in response to low levels of calling by nestmates, focal nestlings called for a longer
period of time. This result is consistent with previous
studies from several species showing that playback of
begging calls stimulates nestlings to call more persistently (e.g. Muller & Smith 1978; Beecher & Beecher
1983; Chaiken 1990; Horn & Leonard 2008).
Surprisingly, however, nestlings did not prolong
their calling in response to the higher intensity playback and, in fact, they delayed the onset of their calling
compared to the lower intensity and control treatments. Interestingly, postural intensity and duration
may have shown a similar peak with the low-intensity
playback (Fig. 1), although the significance levels for
both these variables are inconclusive (Table 1).
There are several reasons why a nestling might
reduce its begging when nestmates beg especially
intensely. One possibility is that the nestling holds
back on its effort because a nestmate that is begging
very intensively is more likely to win the feeding
(Roulin 2002; Johnstone & Roulin 2003), although if
that were the case we would expect nestlings to escalate again as they grew hungrier and thus increasingly likely to win the feeding, which they did not. A
second possibility is that the focal nestling holds back
because, once its nestmate is begging intensively
enough, the nestmate increases overall provisioning
rate to the level that the nestling can gain sufficient
feedings without having to beg more itself as it did in
the low-intensity treatment (Johnstone 2004). It is
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hard to imagine that this explanation could apply to
the seemingly highly competitive environment of
passerine broods, but it does appear to explain cases
of de-escalation of begging found in a few other bird
and mammal species (e.g. Mathevon & Charrier
2004; Bell 2007; Madden et al. 2009).
Surprisingly, we found no significant playback
treatment effects on calling rate, despite a previous
study on this study population showing that it
increases in response to nestmate signalling (Leonard
& Horn 2001a). One reason for the different results
may be that playback was used to present nestmate
signalling in the present study, rather than live nestlings, as in the previous studies. Perhaps when
nestlings are competing with live, responsive nestmates, they, in effect, goad each other on, resulting
in escalations in posturing and call rate that are not
stimulated by the unresponsive playback tapes used
in the present experiment. Indeed, nestling calling
interactions probably depend other factors as well,
such as position in the nest (Leonard et al. 2003;
Dreiss et al. 2010), that might be revealed by other
playback paradigms than the one used here.
Signalling Between Nestmates

A few previous studies have shown that nestlings
call more when nestmates are calling (e.g. Muller &
Smith 1978; Beecher & Beecher 1983; Chaiken
1990; Horn & Leonard 2008), but our results additionally show that nestlings adjust their begging in
relation to variation in the level of signalling by
nestmates. This raises the interesting possibility that
begging in this species may not just be a signal to
parents, but may be a signal to nestmates, as well.
In some species, nestmates appear to negotiate, in
effect, over how strongly they should signal, both
collectively and individually, to their parents (Roulin
2002). Such signals are thought to occur between
feedings, when parents are absent, in several species
(Magrath et al. 2010), but there is emerging evidence that negotiation signals might occur when
parents are present, as well (Roulin 2004; Roulin
et al. 2008). Showing that begging responses are
directed at nestmates, as opposed to a side effect of a
response to parents, requires showing some specialization in their form or delivery for interacting with
nestmates (Horn & Leonard 2005). Such evidence is
not apparent from our current results, but might be
revealed by studies of how calls vary in structure
and timing from one call to the next during nestmate interactions (as in Roulin et al. 2009; Dreiss
et al. 2010).
Ethology 117 (2011) 163–170 ª 2010 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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Conclusion
We conclude that nestling tree swallows may either
increase or decrease their acoustic responses to nestmates depending on the begging intensity of the nestmates, but largely independently of their own hunger
levels. This pattern of response may reflect the dual
allocation and provisioning functions of begging,
although it will take further work to test this explanation. Such complexities of nestmate interactions are
best teased apart by studies that attend to variation in
the individual components of begging (as in, e.g.,
Price 1996; Kilner 2002), rather than test for escalation of overall begging intensity, which has been the
focus of most studies of nestmate interactions to date.
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